
3 days travel guide for the Luberon region 

 

Day 1 

 Where to stay: Le Domaine de Canfier, 260 Route de l’Isle sur Sorgue, Robion 

 What to do: 

o bike ride between Robion and Oppède le Vieux. Rent an electric, vintage looking 

bike from La Pédale Douce. I was pretty happy with it. 

o I would go to one of the supermarkets in Robion and buy bagette, cheese, fresh 

fruits and lots of sweets and then have dinner and spend the evening at le Domaine 

de Canffier, the place is charming and they have so many beautiful spots to eat. 

There is even a pool. 

Day 2 

 Visit Gordes, one of France´s most beautiful villages.  

o Go in the morning (on Tuesdays they usually have market Day, i totally recommend 

it) 

o Visit the exhibitions in the castle 

o Visit the cellars of the St Firmin Palace 

o Lunch 

 Stop at Senanque Abbaye. It is one of the most famous spots to take pictures with the fields 

of Lavander. Of course there weren´t any in May, but the place is still worth a short visit. 

 Visit the village of the Bories (4km from Gordes) 

 Visit the oil mill Le Clos des Jeannons (6km from Gordes) 

 Visit the village of Roussillon : stroll inside the little streets and on the Ochras trail 

(admission charge). Be carefull, you have to wear old shoes and trousers because the red 

sand can colour your clothes 

Day 3 

 Stop in the village of Les Taillades : go in the old village in order to walk on the old quarries 

 Stop in the village of Mérindol. Cross the old village and stroll up to the ruins of the castle. 

You’ll have a view of the Durance Valley and of the atmosphere of the mountain The 

Luberon. 

 Puget sur Durance = Stroll in the vineyards of Château la Verrerie, visit the cellars and taste 

their wine. 

 Lunch at La Cuisine d’Amélie – Domaine de Fontenille in Lauris 

 Visit Lourmarin village and the castle. The village is so pitoresque, you´ll think you´re on a 

movie set. 

 Visit of villages Bonnieux and Lacoste (yes, like the polo t-shirts ;) 

 Dinner in Ménerbes village 

 

This 3 days guide was made by our lovely contact from The Luberon Tourism Office and we tried to 

visit all the places. We only missed some because of the rain. 

 

http://www.domainedecanfier.fr/
http://www.lapedaledouce.com/de/
http://www.luberoncoeurdeprovence.com/

